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PayCon II Admin Terminal
The most versatile payment solution

Congratulations on your selection of the PayCon. We are certain you will be pleased
with your purchase of one of the finest payment solutions of the market.
We want to help you to get the best result from your PayCon and show you how to
operate it. This manual contains information on how to do that; please read it
carefully. Due to continuous product improvements this manual is subject to changes
without notice.
Your Inepro business partner is dedicated to your satisfaction and will be pleased to
answer your questions and your concerns.
Best wishes,
Inepro BV.
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Directives

ATTENTION!!
Read this manual carefully before installing the P ay C on II A dmin Terminal!
M ains connection
Before connecting the appliance to the mains, check that the mains supply v oltage corresponds
to the v oltage printed on the ty pe plate of the adapter. If the mains v oltage is different, consult
y our supplier.

Guar entee
N o guarantee can be giv en if safety regulations are not follow ed.
Secur ity
A lw ay s disconnect the pow er supply before handling any thing inside the dev ice.

T his document:
Due to continuous product improv ements this manual is subject to change w ithout notice. This
document describes the technical and functional operation of the P ay C on II A dmin Terminal.
G reatest care has been taken drafting the information in this manual and it may be said that it is
reliable. H ow ev er, the producer is not liable for any shortcomings in the text or incompleteness of
the information. Thank y ou for y our decision to use the P ay C on II A dmin Terminal.

Indoor User O nly
This dev ice may only be used indoors.

C E C onfor mité Eur opeène ( C onfor m Eur opean Nor m)
This dev ice is in conformity w ith the E M C directiv e and low -v oltage directiv e.

WEEE Dir ective ( Waste of Electr ical and Electr onic Equipment)
Inepro considers it important to properly take the climate into account. We therefore produce as
many climate-friendly products. Your new dev ice contains materials w hich can be recy cled and
then reused. A t the end of life, specialized companies can dismantle the dev ice, to materials w hich
can be reused in order to recy cle and reuse. F or example, the materials that must be discarded w ill
be limited to a minimum. P lease take into account the rules and regulations in y our area regarding
the rules about disposal of packaging materials, exhausted batteries and old equipment.
Thank y ou, Inepro BV
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Before you can create card in the Inepro Back Office Manager and
connect them to the users, there should be users in the database.
So first check if there are users present in the database. If there
aren't, they should be created. Instructions on how to do this you will
find in the Inepro Back Office Suite manual.

How will I create a card?
Go to the Card screen in the Inepro Back Office Manager
Press

New Card

Present a user card to the PayCon
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If you have already made card groups, fill out the card group (this wil
have a template with the purses you would like to use on the card),
the user, if a PIN code is necessary and if it's needed the optional PIN
code.

Add the purses you would like to use. Use the table for more
information on the purses.

The standard purse is 'Balance Personal' it usually the only one that
is added, but if you have selected a card group other purses can be
added to the card.
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T ype
Balance
Balance

Subtype
Balance P ersonal
Balance Budget

Balance
Balance
Balance
Balance
Balance
Balance
Balance
U nlimited
U nlimited
U nlimited
U nlimited
U nlimited
U nlimited

budget
budget
budget
budget
budget
budget

U nlimited budget
U nlimited budget
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P ossibilities
A ll purposes (personal use)
A ll purposes (business or school
use)
Balance C ash Register F ood
F ood at cash register
Balance C ash Register N on-F ood
N on-F ood at cash register
Balance C opier
C opiers and multifunctionals
Balance P rinter
E xclusiv e printer
Balance Timer
Timers
Balance V M C
A ll v ending machines except
coffee machine
Balance V M C C offee
E xclusiv e coffee machine
U nlimited Budget C ash Register F ood
F ood at cash register
U nlimited Budget C ash Register N on-F ood N on-F ood at cash register
U nlimited Budget C opier
C opiers and multifunctionals
U nlimited Budget P rinter
E xclusiv e printer
U nlimited Budget Timer
Timers
U nlimited Budget V M C
A ll v ending machines except
coffee machine
U nlimited Budget V M C C offee
E xclusiv e coffee machine
G eneric
A ll purposes (business or school
use)
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Click
(you only need the options " Card Group Layout"
and "Overwrite using" if you are also printing the card). For more
information read the Inepro Back Office manual
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How to (de)block a card?

PayCon A displays
'Return card!

PayCon B locks the
card

PayCon A restores the
credit after the card is
re-inserted.

A card can be 'locked' or 'blocked', if a card is locked when the
PayCon prevents the usage of the card by itself, it is blocked if the
card is ordered to be blocked by the system administrator. Most
cases are like this:
1. A user will (maliciously or not) remove his card from the PayCon
too soon (we will call this PayCon A).
2. PayCon A begins beeping and displays "Return card!".
3. The user ignores this or does not notice this.
4. He wil walk to another PayCon (PayCon B).
5. He will present his card.
6. PayCon B wil display "Locked by nnnnnnnnn" (where nnnnnnnnn
is the serial number of PayCon B).
7. Then remove the card, "Remove your card" appears on the
display.
8. As soon as the user wil present the card to the right PayCon
(PayCon A), his credit will be restored (this is temporarily set to
zero when you start a transaction) and the transaction / session
that was opened in PayCon A will be completed.
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If you want to block a user card (because it has been lost or stolen)
you can do this in the Inepro Back Office Manager.
Instructions (de)block card

1. Select the user and check the detailscreen for the cardnumber(s)
he has.
2. Click on them with the right mouse button en pick "Go to Card".

3. Double click on the card.
4. Set the status to 'Normal Block Pending'.
5. Click 'Next => Next => Finished'
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6. Go to the Tools menu en click 'Update PayCon's => Yes'
7. Go back to the Tools menu en click 'Restart Services => Yes'
8. The PayCon's will be warned to update (and also retrieve the
block status).
9. If the card is presented in the system the status will change from
'Normal Block Pending' to 'Normal Blocked'. After that a value on
the card will also state that the card is blocked.
8
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10. Deblocking will work in the same manner, only them you set the
status to 'Unblocked'.

Replace a card
1. First check in the 'Advanced' menu onder de optie 'Terminals' if
all terminals have the connection type 'Netwerk'. If not be sure to
restore the network connection with these terminals.
2. Follow step 1-3 of 'Instructions (de)block card ' and click on the
button.
3. The old card will be removed en ask you if you want to add this
card to red list (blocking the card). Choose 'Yes'.
4. You will get a warning to connect the card to a user in the next
screen.
5. The 'New Card' screen opens.

6. Present a new empty card to the PayCon or choose to print a
Mifare or chip card with the card printer.
7. You will now check and edit card data, check if the user name is
correct and click .
9

8. Check the card purses on the card en click 'Next' (You can edit
the purse configuration now, if you want to edit it you will have to
do it afterwards).
9. Click on
.
10. Depending on your choose the card will either be printed and
created in the card printer or it will be just created by the
PayCon. Your card is now ready and will have the old credit. The
old card is blocked and can be removed.
A card can't be removed completely out of the system because
then the history of this card would be gone too. The card will be
moved to 'Anonymous Cards' in the 'Data menu.
The checkup for network connection is needed because
otherwise you will run the small risk that (some transactions aren't
processed, resulting in a higher (or lower) credit then the credit
really is. If you would transfer this credit to a new card it would not
comply with reality)
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